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TlIH plljNr u 1)(J\td (HI II" Tom H(Jj.~all Lulu,., d,lwrr,d /0 thf O:iford\hlrt Archill'rillmi (mil /ll\lon((1/
Sncid.l HI 2005. 171/ lajJin cotlfltd art" t.\JnLlllllI) tho.v' prt'vtltrd Itl ,h, origrnolltClurt'. though tht: /nillu
lim
"pdntt'd aud JIll' rdath~~pau dnl()t,d to <It/lnnll lap,n changed. TJ" ,pigraphic d;\(Ol'n) (Hid ,1\
Iwtonral mrlllfi(fltWIl.\ ftatur, {'.U pr(Jmm~IlI('f. ,\,1.\ ftKlH lin, ;, au ~om~ 1Int' thollghl.'J arm Ob\enltllloPh; 'ho\1'
(ujNrt\, alrtnd., f.t1nWy.¥/) dHCU.Hl'd tl~'lJ.'hl'rl'. art' w1IIIIumud (our;',,'., to prol!idl' tht v'ula nmif.\l.

he,,,

/1I1'\ln(ah(, IInk,.d to tht importanct of past dHfOT't'n,.' '-\ th, qUf\Jwn. nn~r di5rtLBtd rtI 51mtlar d,tmllH'jou,
v'/lat 0" jutu,., mlJ) hoUi [or tilL much lld5tn arrhil" \ttll Hi Ihl' grOlmd. Tilt runtl dry ~p'lI (onjro"L\ '" u'll},
llit' po'mtinl I'ulrll'rablhly of Alchtst"'~ umqul' U'(1JI'r/oKKn/ mall'Tlol. J~ Ihtrt a Ill/urt jor Ox/onN",.,,,
tmparallfll'd. but /lemliabll!, 1mrror to lift' wml' 2.000 )',an aKa - lift' ttl L1u~ lmm.l'dtlltt' ajll'nlloth of '},I'
Romall 11111(1\10", 0I1l' of tilt' mosl deroi"t,I' luming /lo;I/11 m Hnhl/i hillory ~ The /ulure, lmdoubted(,'i. wtllit'll.
bill am u" o}Jord to lilaia

d(nt! 2003 not ::1 single biography of a person .Ii ving in the area of modern Oxrordshile
plioI' lo the Middle Ages was known. I h e clisc()vel-Y of twenty fragments of an
inscripLion (Fig. I and PI. IV) in August and September of LhaL yea r changed thi,
dnllTIatically. ot on ly did it reveal the brief. but eventfu l. life story of the ea rliest person
known by name to have lived and died in the a rea of the county. it also provided
circlIl11stantial evidence for the presence of ~, I11llitary unit. several of whose members are
known. The lext of the inscriptions reads as follows:
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(t = symbol fOl word divider of any shape)
DLl Mamb'LI! L(urlUS) Val(mus) L(lt(, j,IIILI) Pol(lm Inblt) Gnni/nus Fa,'(o) Gt'T1TI(anonw,)/
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"10 the souls of the departed: Lucius Valerius (,emmus. the son of Lucius, ofLhe Pollia
voting dislrict, from Forum Germanorul11. veteran of the econd Augustan Legion,
aged 50(?), lies here. His heir had this set up 111 accordance with his wiU:
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Fig. I: 1>1 d.wmg of till.' lomb.,WIlC b) I),mid P,·ior. I he slllall find Ilumber ... I del to {he palls \\ hose
fincl'i11Ols ale plotted on flg. 4. (Stale: 1 : s.)
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The veteran's life story has already been di$cussed extensi\-·ely, and there seems little
ad\·antage in reiterating the minutiae of the arguments for reconstructing each stage of his
life yet once more. The reader is instead referred to the earlier repons on this topic. I rhe
paper will confine itself to a brief summal, of Oxfordshire's earliest human biography and
of the historical implications of the inscription. The key questions. explored in some depth
in these earlier publications, include whether or not AJchester was the main base of the
Second Augustan Legion and that of its first commander in Britain, Vespasian. This anicle
will evaluate the earliest reactions to the discoveq·, but, as it was written little more than a
year after the first report appeared, it is too early to tell which interpretation of the
inscription and its significance for reconstructing the movements of the Second Augustan
Legion will prevail. and how much or how little it will alter the majority view on the histoq;
of the Roman conquest of Britain. Within the limited space available, this paper will focus
on the extraordinary evidence for the origins of Ihe site rather than attempt to provide a
sUlllmary of the much more ordinal)· histol'y of the later town, This emphasis is not based
on a belief that the histol'Y of the small town is irrelevant or uninteresting, quite the contrary.
Ilowe\·er. it would probably be fail' to say that the excavations at A1chester over the past
decade have increased our knowledge of the military history of Roman Oxfordshire man>·
times over, while, in comparative terms. they have (ontributed far less to our understanding
of the ci\·ilian period, which is already quile well underslood.
No ex(use thus is needed for focusing on what is new, rather than on what has been
known already before. No excuse is needed either for focusing on what is under greatci
threat than what is under lesser threat. The military deposits are, of course, on average
buried at a deeper level than the civilian ones. Even if there is also no scarcity of civilianperiod ditches and wells reaching under the wlIler table, the sample from our excavations
suggests that the military-period waterlogged material exceeds that from the civilian period
in quantity (at le.lst in terms of artefacts) and in significance. There are many sites in Brit~lin
which have yielded important waterlogged evidence for life in Roman Britain from Ihe latel'
1st centlll]' onwards. \Vaterlogged evidence for the life of the soldiers of the invasion anny
in the mid-I st century is much harder to match elsewhere, 10 date we have unearthed no
rnOl'e than a minute proportion of the deposits at Alchestcr that are likely 1.0 contain
archaeobotanic c\·iclence or artefacts made of organic material. It may thus be fitting to
conclude this article noL with a summary of what we have learnt from excavating
substantially less than one percent of Roman Alchester. but to ask what the destinv of the
99'k still in the ground may be and what its destiny should be.

I 1:.. Sauel", 'Inscrlplions from Alchesler · Vespaslan'!I ba~e of the ~ond Augustan Legion( ?)', BriJa1lnUJ,
J6 (2005) [£5 I]. 10 1-33; 1:"... Sauer, . Forum Cel"manorum III north-west haly: lhe home community and life
of ilrguably Ihe (",nllesl knov.n legionary \·etenm in Britain', o.tjordjoflnJa(o/ ArcJuu!%gy, 24 (2005) [ES2].
199-211: t . Sauer, '. \lcheslcr: in sC;'lrch of Vespasian', Clln-r"t In/Virology 196 (2005) [ES3], 168·76: 1:".. . Sauer,
' \\"endlcbul')· (.-\khe~(er fonress) : two tombstones, Ihe firsl known life story of a pre-medieval inhabitant of
Oxford~hire (SP 571 203) and a geoph}·sical ~ul"\ey ~oUlh of the town (centred around SP 572 200)". SOIlII!
""tlbmd\ ArrluU'ology, 35 (2005) [E5-4]. 89-9-1; E. Sauer, 'r\ "\iev. InM"ription from AJche~ter: a veteran's life
Siory ;,md a [ullire emperor's base 111 Britain~·. Bnluh F.I)/gmpl!:~ So<U/y "'·n1"lmtT. 14 (2005) [ES5]. 11·12
(http://www.c.sacl.ox.ac.uklBES newsleller...'besncws t .... pdO: E. Sauer, 'Alchesu~r illscripuon', Cllrrml
IrrluJ('%lO, 19K (2005) [ES6]. 311; E. Sauer. '.\J(hester - \ ·c!>pasian's base di~o\·ered?·. HM. Thr Bull,lm oj
tli, AWN·",llim Jor Rmnnll Archllt'oiog), 17 (2006), 23·H.
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OXFORDSIII RE 'S EARLIEST LI FE STORY
On I) one complete and two fragrnentary Roman SlOne inscriptions had been discovered in
Oxfordshire prior to 2003. 2 To these we muM add a small number of inscribed portable
objects (such as the A1chcstcr game counter. belonging to a Quintianus. Fig. 2 3 ). No ancient
literary source names a single site in the area of Oxfordshire, and the contribulion of direct
written evidence to the county's Roman history had been minimal. \Vhile this b) and large
still holds true today, the inscription found has shed significant light on the beginnings of
Roman rule. Furthermore, by describing a personal life sLOry, it opens up a pre\'iously
inaccessible dimension of pre-medieval local history.

Fig. 2: ,\ bone COlillter. belonging (0 <l Ulall called Quintial1m. from <l later Roman civilian context
trench 32. drawn b) Yanda Mortoll. (Scale: 2 : I.)

III

I luman remains of the Roman pedod. despite Ihe invaluable information they provide on
health, living conditions and burial praClices. are of nameless individuals with at best vague
hints of origins and of how they had made a living. By contrast, not only do we know the
three names of the deceased. Lucius Valerius Geminus and his profession, we also know
where he was born and grew up . where he lived at variolls stages in his life. lhe names and
biographies of some of his superiors and a few ke) historical events he probably got caught
up in, An Italian and, almost certainly, Roman titi/en frolll birth. he came from the terri LOry
ofa (Own called Forum Germanorulll. 'the markcI place of the Germans' (or, possibly. Forum
(;cnnanici, the market place of Germanic us') in north-west Ital} (Fig. 3). \Vhile the question
wh} this marginal Italian community appears to have been named after the Germans
remains unresoh'ed. it was at the German frontier thaL Lucius Valerius Geminus joined the
arm). probably aged in his late teens or e~trl} to mid twenties as was normal ror legiomlr}
recruits. Ilis unit, the Second Augustan Legion. was based at Strasbourg when he joined.
probably under the reign or Tiberiu~ (,\1) I I- ~n). Bet"ecn\J) 39 and Ihe early \1) lOs his
legion \..'as involved in combal operations ag;'linsl the Germans. and there is a good chan(e
that he may have been involved in these llIilitill-y (ampaigns. The m'Uorit) of legionar)

2 R.C. Collingwood <lI1d R.P. Wright. 111/' RO/llnll /111()'1jJl/OIiI oj Bnlm1l i: /mcnpl101LI 011 S101l/' (1965), IlO ...
2:15. 2·10; M. W.e. lIa'isall. ' 1nsuiption·. in P. ~1. Booth, J. Evans and J II iller. EXcaI'fllion.1 ill Ihl' !-."\tmmw(//
SI'lI/1'I1I1'I11 of Roman-lIdll'l/t'r. Oxforo.sJmt'. /991 «h lord ,Udl"l('oloK' I\fonognph I, 20(1), ~5~\.
:1 Saller. FSI. 12H with lig_ 8.
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veteran~. parllcularly' in newl) conquered land. seHled at their base or reLUrned to theit
home town at the end of their serviu.'. If Ludu~ Valerius IS no exception to the rule. he I';
likely to have retired during. or not long after, Alchester's military occupation, from ,\l) I ~l
or II to the \D 50s or eady to mid·.\1) 60s. \\'e ma)' conclude. as militan service in a legion
lasted ,)Glrcely Ie,s than a minimum of25 ) eat'S and he almost cenainl) left active service less
than 25 ye~lfs after AD 43. not only (hat he had joined the arm) before the invasion ofBl-itl1in.
but also that he almost certainl) had taken pan in it.
fhe earliest known inhabitant ofwlMt Illu(h later became the COUnl)' of Oxfords hire wa';
a member of a fo reign in\"asion army Thi was no coincidence. In contrast to the naliH'
POpuhHion . he had been familiar with tomb~tones from his childhood and adolescen('e in
northern 1t~lly and from his early profe\sionai career based In the Lpper Rhine Valley.
Making provisions in his will to safeguard his memory was important to an immigrant. who
h~ld gnm,n up in societies where sHch monumental displav was common. After the conque~l.
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The inscriptions and the west gate of the town of Alchester
Only the town wall, the earlier rom!X)rt and related structures are Included In this plan. but no features of
earler or later phases. (The attnbutlon of phases Is prOVISiOnal and may have to be reviSed offer ful1anciysls
of the finds,)
Fragments of the tombstone nos. refer to the small find nos of those frogments found in sjtu In the rubble
foundatIOns (nos. 190,2)), 380. 431. 434. 438. 467, 470. 471,476. 4)),483, 490,491 & 4931: no rxeclse
POSitiOn could be recorded for the remaining fragments (nos. 435. 593, 594, 597 & 602). No. 453 refefs to
the fragment of the second tombstone, no. 530 to that of a sculpted stone pointed In red

10m
L

Fig.

gatcofthe Rom.lIlto\\1l of \1(h('<;lt'l and in'i(liption fragments reu'cd III the \\<111',
r(wndatiolls (d Fig. I on the i"di'idualnuml>t:red fragment.s) .
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the ai-my base at Alchc!)ter would have formed an i.sland ortllgh literacy in an initiall}' at least
largely illitcrale eIH'ironmenl. I n all probabilit}' this would not have been the onl}' such
rnonument ~IL AJ(he~ter. but man} of his comrades presumabl} <ho\e a simihlf gra\c marker.
I ronically. it W~IS the smashing of his tombstone and reuse in the (Iale third-century?) town
wall which ensured that his memorial ~llI'vhed after having been hidden from Vle\\ for some
1,700 rea ,'s.
DESTRlJCTIO

AND SURVIVAL OF A TOMBSTONE

\\'hen exc3\·ating just nine metres of the town wall foundations in total on either side of
Alchester's west gate in 2003, we round 21 rragments or insniptions (Fig. 4), 20 belonging
to the main epitaph discussed here. one to anothel. (All fragments. found i1l~;lu. \"ere £i-om
nonh of Lhe wale.) By contrast. not one fragment of an in~(J'iption likely to derive [rom
\Jchester has ever been found I-e-uc,ed in all} of the old building~ in the surrounding villages
and towns. II. thus seems improbable that it was mere coinddencc that we dic,(overed this
inscription and a fnlgment ora second when excavaung le~s than 19C of the foundation~ of
the town wall. rhe foundations of the town wall had been spared by the medicval stone
robbers. presumabl) becau!:ie the} conulinecl othel-wi~e mainly irregularly-shaped blocks,
less suitable ~ building material .. \L first sight it seems surprising that the inscl-iption. despite
the cubic fOT m of Its main pan, was re-used in the rubble fuul1d"ltions, where !)hape was of
lesser relevance. rather th ~lIl as (~I ing for the wall itself. The re-usc of inscriplions as spolw
in late walls is it phenomenon we find throughout the Empire (Fig. 5) and in some ilreas
much more frequently than 111 Britain. t A possible security scare or unexpetted order by a
higher authority to build a town \\all could nmceivabl}" hale resulted in all redund~It1l SLOne
monuments being smashed and maybe some Mone buildings being dbmantled: the heaviest
of the 20 fragmenlS (no. 277; Fig. I) can still be lifted b, a !)Irong person. but there is
(onsidenlble variation in size and weight of the blocks - suggesting unsystematic
fragmentauon to neate portable bl()(k~ of more or less an)' ~hape. Old sLOne monuments
would have provided an easily accessible source f()I" building stone and their re-usc in the
foundation~ would have allowed (·oIHlrU(lion works to Mart \\itholll dela),. It is !>cw,ible that
thel'e were only few stone monuments, so that it would not have been worth\\ hile to dc\,ise
a method of splitting them into more regulal- blocks. Alternati\'el). all cemeteries ma\- ha\'e
been cleared of tombstones in the firM wave o[ galhering building material fOl the .\I(hester
town wall. SUlh a ~lenario could have resulted in all of Alchester's inscl-iptions perishing at
the same time, all then being instantly reused in the round~lti()ns and none in the higher
robbed-out ('(}ur~es of the \'1'illl. The absence of \/Jolia in rnediev,II or rnodern buildings
around Akhestt'r. Iikel}' to have benefited frolll the medieval robbing of lhc Ruman town
waU, oITers support for such a scen.uio. The obsen'iltion thdt the only olher fragment of a
Roman stone inscription e\'er found in the area came frol11 the fill of a shallow pit. dated to
("
\1) 240./250-300. ' 320 just o\er 500 111. north of the town w~11I in the area of subul-ban
lieulemcm;) rna) 'iLlpport this h)pothesis. If\'oe afe right in thinking Ihatthe Akhcster stone

4 Then~' is no "pate here to h'tt the ,1Imndanl literature un the rell'oC of \PO/Ill, For Fig, :; \rt I), rllngle.
TIl' lkf~na oj 1J\:nlllm, 'Vrn-a Jrom ju\luun" III 'hI' Arab Cmupl'" (B.-\R snq. 2nd edn .• 2001),24:1-1 . .1:!i no.
29. 584 fig. 32')', pi .. I.a-Lb_
5 p ~I Bomh .mel J I-IllIer, 'Site x"'tlllcn(e', III Booth et OIl up. cit. n :!. 123 fig. 5.61, 12i~; 11<1\ .... 11 op
(H.I1O[e2 .
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5: The re-use of spolia was a widespread phenomenon in Lau' AmiquilY, and was even more common
in othel' pans of the ancient world than in Britain. This former triumphal arch at Teboursouk in Nonh
Africa was blocked with re-employed stone mOIlUIllCIllS and Iransfonned into a gate in AD 565/569.

Fig.

town wall dates to the late 3rd cenLUry (or possibly slight1y later).6 a theory which still awaits
confirmation 01- correction once the associated finds have been fully analysed, then aJithree
of Alchester's known stone inscriptions may have perished. or at least disappeared from
sight. at roughly lhe same lime. If so, many fnore may still lay buried ill lhe town wall's
foundation, providing an undiscovered archive for the site's history.
ALCI-I ESTER FORTRESS
It is not my intention here to describe Lucius Valerius Geminus's life in as much detail as
before, nor is it my aim to explore the hisLOrical ramification of the discovery in depth. Il
must be noted, however, that all other known tombstones of legionary velel-ans in Briu'lin
came from the main base of their legion, and this has implications for how we interpret the
status of Alchester. While there are JUSt 12 from five other sites,7 it is improbable (though nOl
inconceivable) that the AJchester veteran should be the only exception 1.0 the rule. Similar
patlerns of behaviour have been observed elsewhere in the Empire: legionary veterans most
frequently (ended to settle at their base, in company of their former comrades, or relllrn

6 E. SauCI, '\\'c ndl ebUl") (AkhesteJ' fortress): Ihe 2003 sea~on (S P 570 :!O~~r, SOllth MIdlands .Irdwt'o/Qg).
34 (.2004 ). 83--4; Sauer. ES I. 108.
I
Sauer. op. cit. 1 12-1 $ lab. I; Sauel', ES3. 176.
Published in Oxoniensia 2006, (c) Oxfordshire Architectural and Historical Society
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home. Comparatively few chose domiciles elsewhere. s Those deciding to retire at sites other
than the canabae (i.e. the settlement next to a legionary base) or lheir home communities
generations or centuries after the province in question had been brought undel" Roman rule
do not form a suitable comparison for Roman Britain under Claudius and Nero. The
security siruaLion in such pacified territories was in mOSl cases entirely differenl to that in
newly cOl1cluered land. Furthermore, in first-generation Roman Britain military
compound', manned exclusively by soldiers from abroad, will have formed islands of Roman
lifestyle in an aijen cultural milieu (however strong Roman influences on some aspects of
culture, sLich as coin production, had been prior to Rome's invasion 9 ). This fonns a sharp
contrast to the situation in pacified territories~ which had been under Roman rule for a long
period of time; in 2nd or 3rd-cenwry North Africa, for example. most legionaries were of
African descent, and the cultural difference between occupiers and occupied had long
melted away.
The theory mat the Alchester tombstone is likely to indicate that me main base of the
Second Augustan Legion had been at this veT"y site, of course. stands and falls with lhe
archaeological evidence: only if there was a permanenl military compound. large enough to
house some 5,000 to 6,000 sold iers aL Alchester, can the above hypothesis be right. That
Alchester's location close LO a major crossroads in the evolving road network of Roman
Britain (probably in pan following pre-Roman routes). made it an ideal candidate for '-1
IlljUtary site had already been posLlllated before any military architecture had been
unearthed, e.g. by Graham Webster. lo
In the meantime, after Simon Crutchley'S surveyll and nine years of fieldwork, there is
no longer any doubt that lhere was a densely occupied military cornplex at A1chester. The
double dilch, remains of three gate posts ora timber gate in the west (two of them dated to
between October AD 44 and March AD 45), the density of micl-I sl-century finds and the
remains of barrack blocks within this ditched enclosure (Fig. 6) pl'ove that we are deaJjng
with a permanent site. The extent of lhis compound is easi ly traceable west of the later
Roman small town by aerial photographs, 12 and has been confirmed by resistivity surveyl3
and excavation. 14 By contrast, the deposits of the Roman civilian period in the area of the
later town are far too thick and complex to be easily penetrated by geophysical survey and
the mid~ I st century feaLUres LOO deeply buried to cause any crop marks. (The top of the mid1st century structures are at a depth of up to LwO meu'es below Lhe modern surface in the
area of trelldl 32.) There are nevertheless strong indications of military occupation in the
aJ"ea of the later town. Not only were there typical mid-l sL century miliLary finds, some of
them re-deposited,15 but there is also evidence for structural remains of this period. They

8 J ,C. Mann, Lfgionary Rfcru.ilmenl and J.1>temu Srttlem~nt during fhe PnIJripall' (University of London
of Arch<lcology Occasional Publication 7, 1983).
~l On Roman influences on pre·Roman Britain, see J. Creighton, Coin.s and Power in Lale Iron Age BrilaH/
(2000); cf J. Creighton, Blit.anllin.: The CI"t!ation. of a Roman province (2006).
10 G. \'\'ebster, The Roman invasion of Bnwm (2nd edn., 1993). 146, 191 no. 100.
J J S. CI1Jlchley, in E. Sauer, 'Alchesrer: A Roman fon & parade ground?', Cun-nll Archaeology 157 (199B)
rES7]. 34 ; E. Sauer. 'The Milil.ary Origins of the Roman Town of Alchestcr. Oxfordshirc', BnJamua, 30
(1999) [ES81, 289.
12 Saller. ES7 , 34·7.
13 P. Erwin and E. Sauer. The Geophysical Survey at Alchester', in E. Sauer. 'A1chester. a Claudian
··\.·cxillation fortress" near the western boundary oCthe CatuveUauni. new light on the Roman invasion of
Britain'. The A1dwl'%gicai./oumal, 157 (2000). 3-9.
14 e .g. Sauer op. cit.
15 Sauer op. cit. 22-3, 27, 29, 56-7 and Booth ct, al. op. cil. n. 2 426-7 with relerences; a wide range of
(ul·ther mid,lsl CCnlUI1' anefaclS has been recovered rrom the trenches excavated within the lown wall as
part of our project, notably from trenches 32 and 4 I.
[nSlitUlc
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include ditches in the east and north-east of the town reaching underneath the water table,I 6
e\'en if their function, whether defensive or for drainage purposes, cannot be resolved on
the basis of the evidence presently available. Trench 32 yielded military-style beam~lots and
trenches 32 and 42 the remains of a, presumably open, earl) drain lined by oak posts
(unfortunately too thin to yield a date 17 ). Their structural similarity, position and alignment
(paralleito the north-south orientated militar), and the later civilian-period features) suggest
that these two sections belong to the same draimlge ditch. If so, this ditch would cross the
alignment of the southern defences of the compound in the west. This suggests that the
compound in the west was an annexe La a fortress underneath the later Lawn r'ather than
being part of an independent playing-card shaped ba~e. A ditch in trench 32, branching ofT
the deeper north-south running drainage ditch and leading westwards, may conceivably
pointLOwards the position of the gate. This branch was not lined by POStS, suggesting that it
was covered, which would make sense; otherwise it would have obstruCled traffic in the gate
area of the inlervallum (the empty inner margin of a fortress), if our theory is right. Funhel"
excavation to the west of trenches 32 and 41 is required to test whether or not there was
indeed CI milit.uy gate here, or whether evidence lor the presence or absence of such a gate
may have been removed by the later town ditch.
\Vhile the hypothesis thaL there was a military-period gate \\est ofll'enches 32 and 41 has
to remain conjectural, it is wonh emphasizing that the absence of any deep military-style
defensh'e ditch in trench 42 orTers strong support for the fortress-annexe theory. If the
compound west of the town indeed extended eastwards, then it ought to have crossed trench
42. Furthermore, the presence of a military-style double granary (Figs. 6 and 7) \. . ell to the
south of the southern defences of the western compound equally suggests that the mid-l st
century military complex extended m least as far south as the later Roman town. The
western one of them was appal'entl} entirely rebuilt. to judge by the observation that its
foundation trenches were on average separated by half the distance separating those of its
eastern counterpart. \Ve do not know whether or not the southernmost pan of the western
granary has been found or whether it may have been destroyed by the later town ditch. Even
if the southernmost foundation trench in trench 3~1 marked indeed the southern limit of the
building. its proximity to the town ditch suggests that the granary was located in an earlier
compound. which extended beyond the southern limits of the later town. An extensive
geophysical survey south of the town in 2004 UI failed to locate any defensi\-e double ditch in
the meadow to the south, but traced via magnetometer sUl'vey a linear high magnetic
anomaly (a ditch') in the vicinity of the Cagle Brook (Fig. 6). The bmok and a stone bank
on its south side made it impossible to test via geoph)'sics whether or not this ditch was the
southern representative ofa pair of parallel ditches, The ditch's location would allow for the
possibility that it was the outer defensive ditch of the postulated main fOrlress under
Alchester and it would leave sufficient room for a second ditch, a rampart and an mLtrvallum
soulh of the double granalJ. It is, of course, equally possible that we are dealing with a ditch
of the Roman civilian period or indeed a militalJ' ditch reused and incorporated in a wide
town ditch , Excavation is required to decide this question; on the basis of the evidence
presently available it appears that lhe postulated main fortress may have extended further
to the west and south lhan the later lown, but probably just by a few metres. It is possible
thal there was a simple practical reason for this: when in the second half of the 2nd century

16 J H lIiffe. 'l.xc3 \o'alions al A1chc<;lcr, 1927', A1I'''I,wYUj'jounwl, 9 (1929),106-7, 114-17;J . H IhITe.
' t.x('<.!.va tions oil A1chc~ter, 1928', AnJ.Jquaru,~'JOImlal. 12 ( 1932), 37-9, ·11 -7
II Ian T~'el's. peTS. cumin.
11'1 Sauer. 1:.S4, 92-4
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Alchesler was enclosed with a rampan 19 (with a SLOne town wall added several generations
hlle,·). substantial quantities of earth and grd\el were needed. It would have been much
easier to obtain gravel by extending the postulated military ditches of the main fortress on
the inside than on the oULSide. The latter option would ha\'e necessitated transporting
thousands of cubic metres of gravel and soil o\'er ~II) existing double ditch full of water. Aerial
photographic evidence20 and excavation!; suggest that the settlement density in the south of
the Roman civilian town of Alchester was thin and as such there would have been no point
in going this extra mile to create a large circuit. If we are right in thinking that the town
ditch in trench 28 incorporated and destfoyed the two postulated ditches of an earlier
fortress. then its width of 14.50 m. (i.e. 5,50 m , more than the 9 ITI. average distance between
the outer edge of the outer military ditch and the inner edge of the inner of the western
compound) \\-'ould allow for an extension of the ditch by c. 5.50 Ill. on the inside. which
wou ld probably also have destroyed the rampart. The observation thal in trenches 34 and
E4 the town ditch is immediately next to Ihc southernmost known granary foundation
trench suggests that in this area the town ditch destroyed (or was north of) the earlicl
military rampart. The re-channelling of the Cagle B)'ook into a remarkable rectilincar
strcam bed in the Roman civilian period. including the section or the town ditch on the south
!;ide of the town. does not appear to have respected earlier mililary-period land divisions.
rhe ~outh-west corner of the weSlern military compound is cm ofT by this stream, There is
thus little doubt lhat the re-channelling postdates thc abandonment of this mid I st-centuf)
defensive enclosure.
As a final point it is worth stressing that AlchcMer's plan . remarkably rectangular for a
sma)) town in Romi:m Britain's civilian zone. equally offers support for lhe assumption that
the town had inherited its regular shape from a fortress of similar dimensions buried
underneath (Fig. 8).21 even if the sides of this rectangle Illay have shifted by a few metfcs,
While further excavation is desirable to vcrif) the existence and extent of this postulated
military fortress under the Roman town. it is safe to say that there are strong indications of
a fortress of some tcn to eleven hectares si/_e, with an annexe covering an additional foUl'
hectares. The previous base of the Second Augustan Legion at Strasbourg is thought to have
been smaller and its next at Exetel" was not much bigger than the combined area of the
postulated main fortress and annexe at A1chester. 22 No other legionary fortress in Britain
with c\'idence fOf this particular legion can be shown to have been occupied as early as the
\1) 40s. AJchester's two identical tree-ring dates of October _\D 44 to March AD 45 (Figs. 9 and
10. PI. V) suggest strongly that the western compound was established as early as the second
autumn or winter after the invasion. A systematic re-use of timbers at a later date seems
highly improbable. especially since Alchester is not on a major waterway and since the
Roman ann) tended to rell timbers locall~' when needed. 2 :\ The postulated main fortIes.:, is
likely to be earlier and may well date to the first autumn (or winter) after the invasion.

19 L-J, Young, 'The Defences of Roman Alchc..,ler·, ()x01unLI/fl. xl (1975). 13fi. 70.
ill. op. ciL n.2, 3 fig. 1.2,
21 I) . \1.lItingly. All ImJNnnl i'n....,{.Hioll: Britam In 0" Ro"um FiliP"', 5-' 8C:-W 409 (2006), 265; Sauer, ESM.
2H9; E. S.mer, 'Wendlebun (Alchester Fonress): Ile.tdquill1crs. Granary and Timber Bndge (SP 570 2tn)',
~(lII'Jll\l,d/(Uul\ .heMtn/olD. 33 (2003), 9H. 10-1
22 Saut"r. lSI. 115-17.
2:\ See, f()r example, Josephus. B,I/um ludail1wJ , \. 52J-4. \ I, 5-8: I) \1. \1ono. Ln Co/OHM Trauma ( 19KO).
11
~() Booth et
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Fig. 8: Roman towns of rectangular plan often, even if not al ..... ays. overlie
Roman rons of fortresses, Sometimes. \ll('h as here at Lincoln. the civilianpCI-iod slone wall and gate ale direul) supenmposcd oyer its milital) timber
predecessor, sometimes the I)(hitlon hilS shifted by a fe\\ metres.
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1~IPLlCATIONS

If we are light in thinking that Alchester was the l11i1in base of the Second AlIgllSt~1Il Legion
from ,\1) ·1 ~~J.1 , to the army's withdrawal (which. tojudge by the archaeological evidence, lOok
place between Ihe ,\1) 50s and the mid-.\n 60s), then it was also the headquarters ofVespasi . ln .
commander of lhe legion during lhe Roman invasion of Britain and the initial phase of
conqut'I)I.2'1 rhis theory in no wa)' contradius the scarce literary evidence for Vespasian's and
his leg-iOlI's activilies,2,-) It does, howe\·er, run ("(mlrar), to most previous hypotheses which
had placed Vespasian's headquarters funhcr "'Olllh, Not surprisingly, this suggested l'C'vi .l:l ioll

liKilllS. I/ll/omll'. iii. H; cf. SuelOnim./)it'II.\ IrljJal/wlIlI, iv, I: \. R Hirle,. Til, Romon (;ON'"w/rlll
no. 2.
1.) Sauer, l:;$ I. J 18-23.
:!.j

Bni?!11 (2005),232-3
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of a chaptel' of Roman Britain's hisLOry has not found universal approval. First respon~es .
few of them yet published , suggest that at the \'eq least the majOl'it)' will accept thal it is a
serious possibility that Vespasian's main base was at AJchester - and few. if any. (myself
included) \,·ould e\'en have contemplated it as a possibility before the discovery of the
tombstOne. It is LOO e(lriy to decide whether majority opinion will swing one wa) or the Olhel
concerning Illy view that it is a high probability rather than a mere possibility . De la
Bedoyere. the first scholar to have responded in print. rates the level of probability that the
Second Augustan Legion had been based at A1chestcr lower than 1 do. but accepts that Lhi~
is perfectly possible. It is reassuring that most recently he also appears to concede that it is
most unlikely to be a case of a \'eteran gone or posted to a site with no other connection to
this legion as implied in an early note:~6 'recent excavations of a fort built in the mid-40'!' at
Alchestcr (Oxfordshire), and the discovery there of a I st,-century tombstone belonging to a
vetel'an of II Allgu.,\la. suggest that the legion may in fact have spent a significant pan of this
time fighting further north than previously belie\'ed.'2i Others might go further : John
Peddie recognised the strategic importance of Alchester's location and suggested that it, 01
D<.wchesrer-on-Thames, may even have been a suitable place for the headquarters of Aulus
Plautius.!!H In Gt'aham \\'ebster's publication of the \V,·oxete r fortress AJchester already
features as a legionar), fortress ,!!9 even if he did not commit him~elf to an\' particular legion .
David Mattingly equally considers AJchester a fulliegionan fortress 30 and wonders whcthel
during Boudicca's rebellion parts of the Second Legion were stationed at Kingsholm or
;\kheslcl. :11
ONE LIFE STOR\': A CLUE TO OTHERS ?

The view that AJchestcr was a legional'Y fortress and that either parts or all of' the Second
Augustan Legion may have formed its gaITison thus seems to be gaining ground. Should I
be right in arguing that it pl'obably housed not just a vexillation. but the whole unit.
Oxfordshire has gained not just one, but se\'cral ancient biographies, even if the other
personalities' presence was ofa more transient nature. In addition to Vespasian , who was to
become emperor from AD 69 to AD 79, we know the camp prefect P. Anicius Maxilllus from
Asia Minor 32 and the equestrian tribune M. Stlaccius Coranus from the R0111el Ostia area. 3 :\
The senatorial lI'ibune (tn·bu1Zw lalidavlUs) 1... Vettius Statura from northern Italy probabl)
also served in the legion whilst it was still based at Alchester.3 -1 \Ve do not know whether its
famous camp prefect during Boudicca's re\'olL. Poenius Postumus,3;; was based at and
(ommiued suicide at Alchester, or whethel' the legion had been moved to Exeter b) (hen . It
may be futile. but not without some fascination for local history. to speculate whethcl
Vespasian's wife, Fla\'ia Domitilla , and his e lder son Titus, who succeeded him on the Lhrone

2() C. de la Bcdo\hc. R01lum
in~(,:lPlion', e'mnl! Arr/ulPol0f!Y,
_I

H 1'1lmn: 1/ ,vPfI' I/I\tm) (2006), 25 fig . 15; G. dt' la Bedo\ere. ' I he \khe~tcl
197 (200j), 2;j6; d. nn It::~p()n"c: Sauer. ES6.

Dc I.. B ed o\ere. Hml/fllIBnlmn.3 1.

!!H J Peddie . (;Ollfjl4f.lf: Tlti' HOl1um I m'(I.\/01l 0/ IJ n!mll (19H7). l:i2Iab. IV no .. \.
!!9 G. \\'eh"tn. 1111' Legionary' Foril'(>\,\ at Wl'fnrtl'1' I~Xf(/l¥ltIO/H II)' (;mh(llll 1~;'b,\ln 1955·85 (~W02). ~I fig. :S.2:
d.2 fig. 1.1.
:W M<lltlllgh op. (il. n. 21 133 fig. j. I J7 lig , G
:\1 Maltingl ; op. cit. 110.
:~~ .-\.H.. liirlc\ , Oflial) oflhe Si'(()/Id .-Iul-f/-Hlmll.rgTOI/ (1 h(' rhird Annuctl Ccterieon LeClure. 1990). H·IO.
:t\ Hulc\ np. <-:it. 10.

:n Birley op. ci l. n, 2-1 277·M no. 2
'"'5 Lu..ilU", .-!IJlIalf\. xiv. 3 7
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rrom \1) 79-81, born probabl~ on :10 December \039, spem some time with him "hil" based
at \kheMcr.1b " 'hile Titus \\Cas for at least pans of his childhood in Rome,'; it wa.!t not
unheard of for ITIllitar} commander.!t to be joined by their family even 111 fronuers pO~LS.
Germanicus', son Gaius \',:as famoush brought lip in his father's base at the Rhine £I-on lieI'.
Thl.!t earned hllll the nid.. name Caligula - from his (aliga~. the militaJ):-style footwear he
wore a.!t a boy of aOOUll'\o )ears. Later he joined his [ather in ~ria as \\eI1. 3H
TilE FUTLRI:.

Fasclllaung a.!t It IS to explore which known hiMorical figures mal ha\'c been ba.~ed at
Alchestci' and how lhe)' shaped the history of the emerging new province, the fUllIre of
Alche~ler confronts us with bigger, and certainly much more urgent, questions. To what
extent should such a M:heduled site be explored to satisf} our thirst for knowledge of the
paM - or .!thould it be left alone? Should this question be made dependcnt on whether or nOI
the site is under tineal - or .!thould a combination of the level of threat and the signifkan(c
of the research qucMions determine our t:hoice of what (if anything) to excavate? If so, hm\
can we evaluate the level of danger (if any) and what level of certainty of such a threat is
required toju'tify imenention and on what scale? Ifwe argue that the level oflhreal and/or
significance of any research questions does not merit any further intervention in future, I hen
it follows logically abo that e\'er}thing we have done in the past was a mistake and that it
would have been bener had we never started the projcu in the first place and if we "-new no
more about Akhestcr today than we did in 1995. unless there are arguments that any
unresolved research questions are less significant than lho.!te answered and/or that the level
of lhreal to the site has diminished.
Even if a hyper-cautious approach is adopted in assessing the significance of Alchester\
Roman remains, it is hard to den) thai there IS ~Il the vcr) least "I strong possibility (in In)
view a high probability) that it was the main base of the Second Augustan Legion in the yean,
following the invasion, and that there is no other site in Britain which ha.!t anywhere near as
strong a claim. Even ~ceplical minds will have to acknowledge that the site has provided us
with other cxtraonlinary insights into the Roman conquest of Britain . Ilaving yielded the
earliest e\-idence in the British Isles for pilrl" of no fewer than four plant species, ccler),
coriandcr, millet and Meditell-ane~ln SLOne pine cones,39 as well as Britain's earliest Roman
u'ce-I-ing dates and evidence for the early presence of pans or all of one of lhe four legions
invoh"ed in the inhlsion, it is indisputable that the site has unique potential.
Ifsubstal1li ~t1h less than one percent of its area has )'ielded so man, insights, there can be
no seriou, doubt that much mOre still awaits discovery.fo what extent can the \\mctiogged
elwironmental evidence be pre~en'ed, despite Global \\'arming. and to what extent ,hendd
It be recovered in (ase it can no!.? Decisions \\hether to excavate more or whethel to leave Ihe
evidcn(e In the ground may lead to irrever~ible con'iequcnccs, should future - 01 e\en
pre.!tent - generations find that unillue e,idence has perished by the time they attempt to
unearth mOle. rhe Oxfordshire Architectural and Historical Societ) is the ideal forum fOl
exploring these question.!t. Those dedicated to local histOl'v ~tnd .nchaeolog)' may be able to

:~h

B I.t'\-it k, ~;'I)(N(m (1999), 13 con<;l(kr~ It p()~!'Iible lIldt hiS wife joined him w'hen based

.It

~II d"lboury.;:. but ,....,umt: tlMI '\he (annOI ha\.e (I'o .....ed inlO Britalll.' 1l1ere is, howe\er, no reawn IU
lilt.'
lbllit\ (hdl she mil) hd\'e JOUled her hU'lib<lIld lempordrih at a later !ll6tge.

r" ....

. 7 ~uelOl1IU"!,/Jrt"L.\ I'Ju\. 2; cf LC\llL op. ot. 2£).
:\M Sut.'lOniu . ( Calt/{UIa, - 10; Laolm, Annal"" i, -10-2.
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innuence decisions either way and may help to raise the funds for whalCyer is nmsidered 10
be in the best interest of a unique al'chive, be illO be left untouched for an indefinite period
or in perpetuity or be it LO be explored by funher targeted fieldwork.
Before considc,"ing the potential impact of ruture climatic developments or of local
£acIOl's. such as drainage, on the walt:r table and. the waterlogged deposits. it is useful LO
provide an idea of the scale of the exca\'ated and the unexcavated deposits. Table I lisHi what
area (in square metres) we have excavated as part of our research project within the (Own
wall, excluding a non-research-lcd sm~lll-scale e"aluaLion in 2000 affecting mainly the
uppenllosl archaeological layers; no ITenth excavaled between 1996 and 1999 wa~ \."ithill,
()I ' extended into, the walled circuit. The meaSurements include the town wall and are taken
from the outer edge of its rubble foundations. All of the trenches were at the margins of the
walled circuit and none wellt anywhere near the centre of Ihe town (as the third collllnn
demonstrates). The centre of the town, where, to judge by aerial phOlographs,4n there was
by far the highest concentraLion of monumental SLOne buildings has not been aOected by OUI
research project. Our excavations have demonstrated Ihal the margins of the town were not
just largely devoid of stone buildings of the ci\.'ilian period, but also of housing of less
permanent materials (as far as \..'e can tell 011 the basis of our small-scale illlervcntions).
I ABLE I: EXI F'l OF EXC.WXIIONS WI [1111\ 11If. " 'A LL t.IRCLI r OF ALCHESTER AS
IIIEALCIIESllR I'RO.JECr

Ilench

Area excavated \\-ilhm town,
ind. lOWII wall foundations

Funhesl poinl frolll ollter edge
of town wall f()lllldalion s

~AR

Year of "XGndlioll

E4

23.7

15.8

2001

28

1.2

O.R

2001

32

92.1

20A

2002

33

17.5

14 .6

2002

35

23.9

:10.7

2002

-II

85.0

5.0

200:1

12

33.0

17.7

2003

4H

20.0

12.0

20lJ:l

19

24.5

14 .5

2003

30.7

2001
-2003

TotaV
Maximum

Total in m. 2

320.9

Maximum in m.

I 01·

rhe Alchcstci project has excayated c. :\20 .9 squal e metres within the walled are~l, whi(h
corresponds to o. ~)q or the estimated si7e of Ale-hester of c. 105,000 square metres. rhese
figures even include the areas where we onlv excavated the uppermost deposits. (As Fig. 6
will demOI1Mrate, more has been excav::llcd oUlside the wall circuit, but the area of the
sched ulcd 1ll0I1U ment outside the LO\\ n \'·;all of course equallv exceeds that \\-it hin them many
lime",. as the area of suburban setLielllt'1ll olltside the town wall appears to be far greater than
the area wilhin.)

10 Bomh t.'t OIl. op. cil. 3 fig. l.~.
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I f excavations continued at present rate, it would take roughly another 1,000 seasons to
complete the task - and it would still take cenlUries if the speed was doubled 01' even tripled.
As it is, however, most improbable that the next forty generations will excavate at this one
site each and every year, this estimate ought to be increased greatly. It is pOintless to
speculate whelher it might lake another 5,000, J 0,000 01- 100,000 years to complete the task,
but it is clear that Alchester is not an archaeological resource which is at risk of vanishing
within our lifetimes, even if well-funded excavations continued unabated for decades to
come. It seems dear in the light of this sirnple calculation, which would equally hold true for
many other Roman towns or those of other complex civilisations, that comments. such as
those by Brian Fagan, implying that archaeology is at greatest risk from archaeologists. are
misguided: ""Till there be any archaeology fOl" future generations if we keep on digging ~tnd
digging as we are now, especially on sites that are not endangered?' Of course it ought to be
conceded that there are categories of rnonun"lents which are less ubiquitous and of lesser
extent than ancient towns and are thus at greater risk. Fagan has a poilll when claiming that
the 'site base is eroding ... rapidly', but little supporting evidence when implying that this is
because of archaeological fieldwork (rather than modern development) or that research
excavations are likely to calise our archaeological heritage to disappear in the near future. 41
I f we are right in thinking that complete excavation even of a small town, like Alchester
(or most other Roman towns or those of othel' civilisations), would take millennia or at least
several cenwries, the question arises whether humanity in another 1,000 or 10,000 years,
should it survive, may not be as interested ill our own times as in that of the Roman Empire
- or, alternatively, may have decided to rid itself of some or all of its heritage, be it [01
ideological reasons (as during China's cultural revolution) or to enable large·scale
underground construction or engineering projects to go ahead. I f archaeology and history
teach us just one thing, then it is that history is not predictable and that states, laws and
regulations, let alone fashions, scarcely last as long as a 5ingle millennium. I ndeed, the
impression is unavoidable that the pace of change accelerates more and more as technolOg)
advances further and further. No serious historian can believe with any confidence that
Alchester will enjoy uninterrupted protection as scheduled ancient monument continuously
from now to the year 3005 or beyond. The question whether there is any point in being
over-prOlective of a resource \\ hich will predictably last for at least another millennium, if
responsibly excavated, is thus surely a legitimate one - aJlthe more so as the potential threats
it Illay be facing in future are numerous and less predictable. The question how much or
how little of Alchester's waterlogged remains will last for anOlher century is certainly equall}
legitimate - and so is the question whether public interest in archaeology will last for as Illuch
as another decade, if it is largely confined to uninspiring watching briefs.42 The question
whether inspiring and targeted research excavations, involYing local and intel"national
volunteers as stakeholders in their past (to use a fashionable tenn), are not the best way to
maintain public imere:st in archaeology and thus to protect the high percentage or buried
remains, which we cannot excavate in our lifetime, seems an eminentl) fair one too.
The future of Britain's and Europe's waterlogged heritage is far from secure. Anne Crone
and Ciara Clarke, for example, discuss as part of their programme for wetland archaeology
for Scotland in the 21 st century the possible damaging impact of water abstraction in a time

... , B. Fagan, The WAC. at W<t~hll1gton : Brian Fagan's snea k pre\iew or the rorthcoming World
Archaeology Congress', Arrhol'olog)', 56/3 (2003), 16 .
... 2 See the apt summar" of the CUI-rent ,<,tate or archaeolog): b,' .\I. Biddle, ClI"tnt ArcJweolog)', 200
(2005),142-3_
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of climatic change. \Vellands degrade as a result of past intel-ventions, even if no longer
visible. There are no grounds for complacency: 'We simply do not know how much of Ollr
wetland heritage will survive without a significant loss of environmental and cultural
evidence for future generations to investigate.'·13 R. Van Heeringen and his colleagues. based
on their research in the Netherlands, are no more optimistic on the ability of even (he most
modern monilOl-ing techniques to reliably predict how slow or fas( organic material above
the water table will deteriorate or disintegrate. lot This applies to a high proportion of the
unique waterlogged evidence from AJchester, which at least in some recem summers has
been well above the water table (cr. Tables 2-4). The upper parts of all three posts of the gate
of the western compound (Figs. I 1-12) have rotted away at some point after their burial, but
the voids bearing their imprints when excav~lted in 2000 (Fig. 13) had nOL yet collapsed. The
voids left by pointed stakes rammed in the ground near the AD 44-gate for defensive
purposes were equally still preserved (Figs. 14-15). While we do not know when precisely the
wood filling what are now voids had rotted away, the observation that the depth of deposits
whel'e timber had been affected by past water level fluctuations exceeds one metre gives
grounds for serious concern. Far lesser fluctuations could destroy some of the surviving
stnlctures and artefacts. AJchester has. to my knowledge, yielded the only waterlogged
remains of lilia or similar fealUres (i.e. originally pointed stakes in pits or ditches intended
to injul'e attacking enemies, similar in function to a modern minefield). Yet only the bOllom
c. 12-19 cm. of these stakes were preserved (Fig. 16). The observation that merely c. 18-23
CIll. of bark survived on the two AD 44-gateposts, and that it was already damaged (tables 34), demonstrates even more forcefully how vulnerable AJchester's waterlogged remains are.
TABLE 2, PRESERVATION OF WOOD ABOVE THE WATER TABLE IN AUGUST/SEPTEMBER 2003

Trench(es)

Highest preserved
wooden remains
at what level

23 and 43

62.480 m. OD

320

32 and 41

62.475 m. 00

over 475 mm.

42

62.260

Ill.

00

505 mm.

620 mill.

46

61.280

Ill.

00

140 111m.

305 mill.

HeiglH above highest
recorded 2003
water table

Ileight above lowest
recorded 2003
water table
540 mm.

mill.
OVe!"

475 mm.

While some stress the unpredictability of the future of waterlogged remains, others stress
aCllle I-isks. David Miles sees wetland desiccation as one of the 'real problems' for English
Heritage. 45 Sebastian Payne, chief scientist of English Heritage, is equally fal- from sanguine
about the fate awaiting wetland sites in a time of climatic change: '\Vhile there is some
inevitable uncertainty. predicted changes add Lo the urgency to work on waterlogged and
coastal archaeology".J6 The editors OfCuTrPlli Archaeology capture and express the urgency of

13 A. Crone and C. Clarke, 'A programme for wetland archaeology in Scodand in the 21st centu!"),'.
PrCKeedillgs oj the SOciety of '1ullqlumes of Scotland. 135 (2005), 10-1 I.
44 R. M. Van Heeringen, G. V. Mauro , and A. Smit. A Pilot Study 01! tllr AlomlO1'1ng oj tltr Ph)'slca{ Quailt),
of Three Archat>ologtral SItes at tlU' UNESCO World lIentagr Sill' at ScllOlr./1I11l/, Provlnu of FIn/oland, the Nelherl(lnd~
(Nederlandse Archeologische Rapporten , 26. 2004), lB.
45 D. Miles, ' English IInilage backs amateur archaeology. And thal's oOicial.' Cum'tll ArcMeology, 187
(2003). 302.
46 S. Payne. 'Under the weathcl", Briti th AldwfOlog)', 78 (200-1), 32.
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fig. 11: Trench 23, me sile of lhe AD44 gale. under excavation.

fig. 12: Excavation of the western post dividing the gateway.
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TABLE 3, TilE PRESERVATION OF THE TIMBER GATE POSTS IN TRENCII 23

Gate

POSIS

(and SF no.)

1'0Sl

I (42123)

POsl 2 (39123)

Post 3 (HI23 )

Felling date

October AD 44March AD 45

Octobel' AD 4-1-March AD 45

Undated

Age when felled

96 annual rings

106 annuaJ rings

?

Timber

Oak from same woodland

Oak (nol analysed)

Location

Middle S POSt of
SlOwer

SW POSI of
SLOwer

J lighest point of void
above the post where
the timber has been
LOtally destroyed

62.65

ITI.

00

c. 62.62

Highest surviving point

62.44

fll.

00

62.32

PI'esel'vcd height

654 mm.

563 mm.

558 mill.

Base at (inferred from
values above)

61.786m. 00

61.757 m. 00

61.922 m. 00

interpretation

Deep foundation
because of tower

Deep foundation
because of tower

More shallow
foundation because
(anying less weight

Bark preserved to
what level above base

182 mm.

231 mm.

no bark

Bal-k preserved to
what leve l (inferred
from values above)

61.968 m. 00

61.988 m. 00

nla

Depth of rotting in
the centre (below tip)

159mm.

126 mill,

528 mm.

Deepest point of
crater-shaped hole in
the core (inferred from
values above)

62.281 m. 00

62.194

fll.

00

61.952

fll.

00

Depth down to which
ilTeparable damage has
been caused

61.968 m. 00

61.988

Ill.

00

61.952

Ill .

00

Description of preservation

ROlled to cone with
crater-shaped tip

ROLLed to cone with
crater-shaped tip

Description of original
shape of the base

Natural roundish lree
trunk (not squared
in the presCl"ved
section & void)

Nalural roundish tree
trunk (not squared
in the preserved
section & void)

ITI.

ITI.
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W POSI dividing
double gate
00

00

62.81

ITI.

00

62.48

In .

00

Largely rolled out in
the centre, but also
rotted on the outside
Squared

"\.ICllf"irfK

Interpretation

n/a

Oialll.

221 x 275

al

base

1I11ll.

nla

Probabl)' to facililate
do..mg mechalllsm of
the gate

2i2 x 280 mill.

259 x 2f>6 mm

Dialll. of vOid

225 mrn.

not precisel)
recorded

285 mill.

Circumference at base

848 mrn.

856

789 mill .

Cut by Ian l)."ers for
dating pllrpo~5 at what levd

86

75 mm, above

Water table in trench 23
on ) 3th September 2000

62.30 m. OD

111 Ill .

above

the base

2:i

111m.

the base

'Jot examined due to
bad preservation

Water table in the acljaccm
Between
u'ench 43 between 15th August 62.16 m. 00 (maxllllum) and
and 21st September 2003
61.94 m. 00 (minimum)

TAllLE 1· TIMBER PRESI-.RVATIO . I'" I RE'CH 23 (SLM\1ARY OFTABLI. 3)

lIighe t point of the voids above the po'i15ldt by timber rolled in the past

62.81111.00

Highest 'iurviv-ing lip of a gate posr

62.48 m. 00

I Iighesr point at which bark was preserved

61.988 m. 00

Deepest base ora post

61.757 m . 00

Depth oflevels where wood was once pr(' .~l"Ved (as pwvcn by the voids abo\'c
the posts), but where all wood h.ils ah'eady been destro)ed

330

111 Ill .

Depth oflcvels where some wood still survives though ilTeparable damage
has ail'ead) been done (including the disinteg....,tion of all bouk)

192

1111ll.

Depth of levels whcl'c wood with bark survives. bur has .dready been
damaged as a result of past fluctuations in the wOlter I~,ble and may dlslntegrate
in future - holes were beginning to fonn and Lhe Limben, were .,bout to lose
their bark (according to Ian I}ers, pelS. comlll.)

Atlcast 231 mm .

~r()lal

At least 1053 mm .

depth of levels whnc wood has been desrroyed or damaged
past nUUlIdtions III the water table

,IS

a result of
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Fig. 13: A void was visible above aU three excavated gate posts, such as this one (no. 2), where the rOlled
timber has len <III imprim in liu:, section.

the situation even more forcefully: 'Indeed the greatest disaster to our monuments over the
past half century has been the damage caused by dewatering and the drying out of wel
deposits. It is argued that it is surely better to have a presumption that all research should
be welcomed before sites are destroyed by dewatering, ploughing, or simply the passage of
time, often by invisible and unwitting agencies.'47 May Cassar predicts, at least for eastern
England, a substantial drop in average summer rainfall and soil moisture levels. IS Any
changes LO the height of the water table or its seasonal fluctuations 'could have catastrophic
results' for York's buried archaeology.. 19 In East Anglia '- \vhere agricultural pressure will be
very strong - a significant drop in water table height must be anticipated. '50 What will be the
effect of climate change and agricultural pressul'e on ruwre water table developments in
Oxfordshire? What effect has the drainage of <lCUaCenl fields (via drainage pipes and the
dredging out or streams) in the past have had? While we lack detailed long-term records for
developments of the local water table, local eye witnesses attest a significant overall reduction
in flooding over recent decades. There seellls little doubt that a drop of the water table at
Alchester, like at York, will have catastrophic result.s.

17 'A new Allciclll Molltlments Act?', ClIrrt'lll /1)(11(11'0101:.')'. IS8 (2003 ), 3.f2-:1.
IX M. C<1'is<u', Cli1llllif' Chllnge rIll.d Ihl' Hnlorir ElltlllOl/lllf/l1 (200!), 50, 32. 73-4, 7S-9.

49 Cassar op. cit. 40.
50 Cassar up. cil. 79.
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The defences at the aMeXe gate 0 AD 44
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Fig. 14 : Plan oflhe .\1>4 ·1 gale Wllh associaled defensive obstacles.
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Fig. 15: Imprilll of one oflhe diagonal pointed slakes rolled

ill sl/u

(see fig. Ii fOJ" lheil location).

Fig. 16; -'-he lemain\ oflhe ba<;es oflillee n:rli(-al sta kes implanted in a dilch , probabh as ancielll
mincfield.equi'<llelll bee fig. I -I for their !o(.'alion).
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Fig. 17; Inc quality of timber anefact pn.- servation at Nt heor,(<,r (here in tr("nch 13 in 2003)
allY writing tablcts at dc.:cper levels would probably stiJJ be preserved.
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that

Irand when in future a significant temporary drop in the water table beyond the range
of past nuctuations should occur - or a permanent drop in the average water Lable - the
question arises whether any effective measures t.:ould be taken LO raise the water table,
givcl1the sheer extent of the site and the possibility that a hosepipe ban may be in place,
or whether a rescue excavation could be launched at a shan notice. Even if, it would be
unrealistic to expect thal a rescue pl'oject under sllch circlimstances would be able to
cxcavate marc than the odd token trench , and it would have to do so under considcr~lble
pres~ure of time. Even the assumption, however, that we would know about such ~I drop
in time is an optimisltc one and it is by no mean, certain whether this is jUM 0:1 future
threat.
IL must be (ontcdcd that, apart from some root ~l(Lion in 2003 (down to 61.94 III 00 in
trench 43). there was not much evidence for ",nive decay dUling our excavatiol1!t. rhis
observation, however, indicates merely that the water table had not reached an '11I· Lime
rc(ord low during this season, evident anyway from the damage to the gateposts' bark at an
even deeper level (table 4). That no record levels were reached in 2003 does not prove that
the waterlogged deposits are safe. As no excavations have taken place in the dry summers of
2005 and 2006, nOI any monitodng of the water table. we simply do not kno", the waleI' level
aI the lime of wriLing in August 2006, let alone its potential impact . The water level is
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unlikely to have recovered sufficiently in the dry winter 2005/06. There is thus little ground
for complacency in the light of the exceptional drought between November 2004 and July
2006 or the predictions for fUlUre developmems. 5 !
What may we lose? Ifsuch a small percentage of AJchester's ancient deposits have yielded
the earliest evidence for four plant species in Britain - not to mention numerous other
insights into diet and environment - how many more may await discovery or unnoticed
disintegration? There is every probability that evidence for the precise foundation date of
the main fortress survives (AD 43 or 44?) and that a future dry spell could wipe it out. so that
\\'e will never know how long it took the invasion army to reach the area of Oxfordshire.
There is no doubt that extensive written records were kept at a [onress and in all probability
(as at many other military sites52 ). at least a few will have ended up in ditches (cf. Fig, 17) or
wells. if so, they would be the earliest handwritten documents from the British Isles.
potentially providing unique insights into life during the Roman invasion of Britain.
David Miles concluded his article. based on his Tom Hassall lecture for 1996 (the very
year when the Alchester project began), with len observations whal we had learm from the
two preceding decades of work on the Later Prehistory of the Oxford Region . The first of
these is worth quoting in full in our context:
' ... persistence pays. Only after 25 years or work in Abingdon was thc oppidum located. Now a mass
or small observations begin to make sensc.'53

Eight years of excavations at Alchester have yielded substantial progress, but persistence
beyo nd this is required. How much further might we have advanced after 25 or even just
another five years of fieldwork ? Will we ever find out? We sLiIl know very little on the
postulated main fonress and at least a few morc years of fieldwork arc required to prove or
disprove this hypothesis and search [or evidence whether or not the site's origins go back to
AD 43, the very year o[ th e Roman in vasion. Persistence, however, comes at a price. There is
no suggestion here that excavations at A1cheslcr sho uld be reslimed on an inadequate
budget and under all circumstances. At a site as rich in finds as Alchester, there must be
sufficient funds in place fOl- full analysis and conservation of all relevant finds before we
embark upon a renewed programme of fieldwork.

51 rhe Midland s received during th c NO\cmbC I- 200... to July 2006 dry spell only 83CK or the average
1961·1990 ave rage rainfall , the scro nd-Iowest of Britain's nine regions: (htlp :llwww.metofTice.gov.ukfclimale/ ukiinterestingl200·'_2005d l-yspell_areal.html. accessed on 31 August 2006). 83Sf is
sim ilar LO East Anglia's 840/(. fol' wh ose water table a significant drop has hecil predicted by Cassiell o p. (il.
79. The Environment Agency a nn ou nced in August 2006 that in the Thames V.lUey 'groundwalel' levels at
som e borcholcs were near to the lowest e\cl'-I'ecorded levels' C\'(.'I'I if 'furthcr west the levels an." closer to
;I\·eragc' (hup :l/www.environment-agcnq.gov.uklsubjeaswatelTcs/l 0 14 767/ 11 3 14B6/?\'ersion = 1&Iang= _c.
accessed 011 3 1 Augu st 2006). On predinions for future dc"elopmcms sce J. Luterbach, D. Diclrich. E.
Xoplaki. M. Grosjean and H . Wanner. 'lc: uropea n Seasona l a nd ,\JlI1tlal Temperature Variability. f1'e lld s,
and Extremes Since 1500'. Science, 303/5663 (5 March 2004),1499-503, htlp :1 wwv..se ienecmag.org/egi
con lcntJfull/303/566:V 1499# R E.F J 9 .
52 J. Ilearce. ·Arch aeology. wri ting tablets and lilcmq in Ruman Britain', Galli{/, 61 (2004) , 43-51 : R.S. O .
'Tbmlin. ' Roman Manu scripls from Ca rli ~le: the Ink -Wri uen Tablets', Brilmmin. 29 ( 1998), 31-84. esp. 32-3
with fi g. J; W. Glashcl1~en and W. GI'OClllllan-Van \\'aaleringe, The Pre- Flat'ian (;anl.WI/I oj 1 ~J!kmh lllg :;:;. II .
(1974).37.
53 D. Miles, 'Conniel and Complexil,: rh e Later Pre history of the Oxford Region', UXOIllt'1IJU/. Ixii
( 1997).18.
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The fULUre will tell whether exca\'ations will be resumed or whether the preservation m
,HJu-ideol ogy 54 will prevail. The future will also tell how long some of Alchester's unique
waterlogged material can be preserved m .filll and how long it will Lake for it to be reduced
to dark drv soil.
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!)I h 1\ IInpondlll 10 m-ess here (hal this .1I~umelll is against a widespread idcolog). in Bri(din and
abroad. whic h inc-n:asingl} ..eels to 'protect ' archaeological hentage. he it of scheduled sites or all sue.. no(
lhle;,ttcned b, de\e!0plIlent. from an) ill\-a!tl\e ficld\O,ol Lin peq>CllIlly or until an unspecified Lime in
future. I hOI\{' been frequcml) confronted \o'ilh lhis Ideology. III personal cOIl"cr,alions on the future of
..\J(hester "md on more general topics. and it i~ occasionally .tbo m<illluated in print. It is not m) intention 10
imph lhal this ideology is shared by an\, paniculi.tr scholar cited in thi~ paper (other than Fagan. op. Cit.).
but II I!I .. hared b,' wme who are not ci ted .
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